Speaker • Author • Consultant
“I think you are doing a brilliant job promoting women in project
management.”- Nicole Nader, Director at AIPM

Presentation Topics

Her expertise, confidence, and welcoming manner made her content
interesting and usable for my audience. - Penny Dakhil, Enablement Program Manager, HP
Transform Your Project Leadership
Are you ready to “Light your Torch” and “Transform Your Project Leadership”? These webcasts unpack the secrets to thrive in life
and your careers, gain insights into how to pick a coach, mentor or sponsor, and enhance your leadership competencies.
The Self Aware Project Manager & The Hard Work of Mastering Soft Skills
Are you able to consistently deliver, on time and within budget, projects that meet or exceed stakeholders' expectations? These
webcasts present the skills leaders need today to manage their projects more effectively, tips to promote project success and a
call to action.
Women In Project Management
This webcast is a panel discussion curated for International Project Management Day. It features several Glassbreakers
discussing the business side of project management, leadership styles in male dominated fields, and natural strengths of women
in project management.
Passion to Lead: Do You Have What it Takes to Step Up to The Next Level?
Celebrating International Project Management Day with Alcatel/Lucents key customer facing and internal customer project
managers worldwide. Sharing leadership stories, groundbreaking results from a PMI research study and recommendation on how
to create your own shift plan to ramp up your project management success through accelerated learning.
Project Are Easy; Change is Hard
Project Management is creating value by delivering results and outcomes through people. This seminar session will uncover
reasons for project challenges with change, offer tips for strategic approaches for project success and a framework to define
success for projects in your portfolio.

Partial Client List...

A few blog & podcast appearances...

Written for companies such as...

All Naomi’s sessions will offer value to public and private sector project, program and portfolio
managers, consultants, PMO directors, executives and CIOs.

What others
are saying...

A little about
Naomi...

Naomi was asked to speak to our audience of about 1,000 project managers
at Alcatel - Lucent (virtual, web-based) and responded wonderfully with a
creative and interesting talk rooted in her experience. Naomi was able to be
flexible with a challenging and varying agenda and was on-time (or early)
with all deliverables. Most importantly, the attendees have indicated that
they were pleased with the presentation. Thanks, Naomi!
Rich Maltzman, PMP Leader, Learning & Professional Advancement
Alcatel-Lucent
Naomi is a very dedicated member of the Project Management community.
She is not only generous with her time, but very passionate about the work
she does. Her contributions both on projectmanagment.com (formerly
gantthead) and for PMI are well known and greatly respected. She is one of
the people we count on to deliver on our mission of "making project
managers more successful". Naomi will be a highly valued asset to any
organization she joins in the future and we hope to keep her as a part of
ours for a long time to come.
Dave Garrett, Director, Digital Presence at Project Management
Institute & President of ProjectManagement.com
I have had the privilege to collaborate with Naomi on many occasions over
the past year via #PMChat, a global community of project managers.
Regardless of the initiative, Naomi executed with a tremendous balance of
passion, excellence, and knowledge from start to finish. Considering
#PMChat is a global community, Naomi was challenged by project
managers across sectors, facing different challenges, and with a broad
range of experience from around the world.
Robert Kelly, PMP, Senior Manager Lenovo NA Services PMO and
Co-Founder of #PMChat

Naomi Caietti has recently launched her own consulting
company to provide virtual services for clients that need a
speaker, author, or coach.
Naomi is a GLOBAL SPEAKER on topics such as
leadership, project management and women in project
management. She is a guest blogger and sought-after expert
on project management. Online Naomi contributes her
knowledge as an expert on the ProjectManagement.com
community, and is also noted as one of the TOP
INFLUENTIAL project management professionals on twitter
(PMOT), and a TOP CONTRIBUTOR to #PMChat on twitter.
Caietti has 27+ years of public and private information
technology (IT) project leadership expertise.
Find out more about her new books, speaking events,
podcasts and more at www.naomicaietti.com/new-books

Book & Connect with Naomi
(916) 214-7969
naomicaietti@gmail.com
www.naomicaietti.com
@naomicaietti
@califgirl232
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She lives in Northern California and enjoys outdoor activities
with her family and her two beloved dogs, Brownie and Biskit.

